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Agenda
Today we’ll cover...

MSA’s Keys to Financial Health

Your Current Financial Habits

10 Habits for Financial Well-Being
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MSA’s Keys to 
Financial Well-being

My Credit
Leverage my credit 
and manage debt

My Protection
Prepare for 

the unexpected

My Retirement
Build 

my future

My Game Plan
Achieve 
my goals

My Money
Take control of 
my spending



Measuring Current Financial Habits
What behaviors drive your current financial actions?

Prioritizing savings Funding goals

Saving for a large 
purchase

Income growthLiving for today

Managing 
spending
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10 Habits for Financial Well-Being



Habit #1 Document 
Financial Goals
Write SMART Goals

“Over the next 12 months, reduce 
my eating out and entertainment 
expenses by $50 per week and 
increase my monthly debt payments 
and emergency savings by $100 each.”

Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Relevant
Time Bound
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Examples of Goals
Consider your time frame

Short-Term
Less than 3 years

Medium-Term
3 - 10 years

Long-Term
10+ years
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Habit #2 
Pay Yourself First
Automate saving for your goals

Payroll Deductions
401(k), HSA, FSA contributions

Goal Accounts
Emergencies, irregular expenses, 

vacation, etc.

Budgeting Tools
Allocate expenses and create 

targets
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Habit #3 
Create a 
Sustainable 
Budget
Follow a 3-step process

Assess your spending

Create a budget

Track your spending and 
adjust your budget



Suggested Budget Guidelines
Your target percentages will vary

50/30/20 BUDGET GUIDELINES
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BUDGET CATEGORY PORTION OF BUDGET
HOUSING 20-35%

FOOD 10-20%
TRANSPORTATION 10-20%

MEDICAL 5-15%

ENTERTAINMENT 5-15%

PERSONAL, FAMILY, & PET CARE 5-20%
VACATIONS, GIFTS, & DONATIONS 5-15%

DEBT <10%

SAVINGS 5-20%
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Spending Plan Tips
Disciplines that help keep your goals on track

• Watch out for cash flow traps

• Negotiate your service contracts annually

• Shop with a list – “needs” vs. “wants”

• Avoid trade-up syndrome



Habit #4
Strategies to Manage Debt

A Money Coach can help you choose a debt reduction strategy

Debt Stacking Consolidation Credit Counseling

LESS IMPACT TO CREDIT

Debt Settlement Bankruptcy

SEVERE IMPACT TO CREDIT 12



Habit #5 
Get & Keep  
Good Credit
Monitor your credit score

Your Credit Score Influences

• Background checks

• Lease approval or terms

• Interest rates offered

• Auto insurance premiums
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Understanding Your Credit Score 1
Primary Factors

Payment History

35%

Types of Credit
10%

New Credit
10%

Length of 
Credit History

15%

Credit Utilization

30%
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Three Major 
Credit Bureaus

Equifax Experian TransUnion

Review your credit reports
Access your credit report on www.annualcreditreport.com
Inaccuracies or mistakes are common
Monitor for identity theft
Protect your personal information
MSA Credit Dashboard
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http://www.annualcreditreport.com


Habit #6 
Invest Your Long-Term 
Savings Dollars
Try to earn an average annual 
return that is higher than inflation

An example of saving $500,000 for retirement
The power of compounding- Rule of 72

Start Age Years until Retirement Monthly Savings

25 42 $292

30 37 $390

40 27 $732

50 17 $1,560

55 12 $2,541

Assumptions: Full retirement age 67; 5% annual return

This graph/chart/diagram is for educational purposes only. Your individual results may vary from those described.
Rate of return, and contribution amounts are used as an example only. This table shows how retirement savings accounts 
can grow when contributions are consistent over long periods of time. This table assumes a 5% average annual rate 
of return. Savings values shown are approximate and do not account for inflation, taxes, or account fees. Past market 
performance is no guarantee of future results.
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Leverage Employer Sponsored Plans
Invest with every paycheck

Retirement
 If available, max the match
 Traditional vs. Roth accounts

Employee Stock Purchase Plan (ESPP)

Employer matching contributions may be subject to a vesting schedule that can 
reduce or eliminate employee access to employer contributions if they leave the 
employer within a certain timeframe.  See your Plan Document or speak with your Plan 
Administrator to understand your employer matching contributions.



Create an Investment Mindset
Adopt a mindset for long-term success

Diversification
• Analyze asset allocation
• Consider investments that 

include various sectors.

Time, Not Timing
• Avoid quick reactions to 

market dips. 
• Create parameters around 

rebalancing or changing 
asset allocation.

Risk Tolerance
• Purpose
• Liquidity vs. Growth
• Functionality

Costs & Fees
• What are the expense 

ratios?
• What are the 

management fees?
• Do trading fees apply?
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Other Investment Considerations
Speak with a Money Coach or investment professional

Real estate

Traditional or Roth IRA

Brokerage accounts

Mutual funds

Know where to turn for help

 Your individual results may vary from those described. Taxes and inflation may 
impact your individual result.  Information provided in this presentation is for 
informational purposes only and is not intended to offer specific personalized 

investment, financial planning, tax or accounting advice.



Habit #7 
Minimize Your Tax Burden
Have more income to support your lifestyle and goals

Manage your tax 
withholding

Carefully consider your 
retirement savings strategy

Tax deductions
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Habit #8 
Protect Your 
Income & Assets
Consider different forms of insurance

Disability

Life insurance

Car, home, renters, & umbrella

Long-term care
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Habit #9 
Estate Planning 
Essentials
It’s never too early to get started

Will or Trust
 Keep updated
 Communicate

Healthcare Directives

Financial Power of Attorney
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Habit #10 
Make Money a Comfortable 
Conversation Topic
One of the most common money challenges

Schedule a Monthly Meeting
Incorporate something positive or fun

Household Goals
Teaching moments

Stay Informed
Adjust when needed
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Action Plan: Working with 
My Money Coach
Three common next steps

Discuss possible spending adjustments 
to increase funding for goals

Review debt reduction strategies

Get answers to insurance 
coverage questions



My Secure Advantage™
Realize financial wellness. Live happier.

With MSA Elevate you can be confident about your finances in 
every stage of life – be it managing student loans, buying a home, 
growing a family, paying down debt or planning your retirement.

Assessment & Action Plan

Money Coaching

Private Financial Website

Video Courses

Webinars & Classes

This content is for informational purposes only and does not guarantee 
eligibility for the program or its services.



Making Tax Season Less Taxing
With MSA (My Secure Advantage®)

Do It Yourself (DIY) Tax Prep
We’ve partnered with TaxAct®, a nationally-rec-

ognized tax preparation provider, to give you 
a 25% discount on state and federal tax filings, 

Refund Transfer, and Audit Defense.1

Scan the QR code to access the website from your 
phone or visit mysecureadvantage.com/tax-prep.

Assisted Tax Prep
With Alliance Tax, experts will prepare and file 

your return for you from start to finish. Hand off 
your tax documents, answer a few questions, 

and Alliance Tax will take care of the rest.

Call 888-724-2326 to get started today!

Consult an MSA Tax Specialist
Whether you need tax prep or not, you can always 

ask your Money Coach about taxes, like how to 
maximize your take-home pay or minimize your 

tax burden, or about any other financial goal.

Call 888-724-2326 to get started today!

125% discount is valid 12/1/2022 – 10/31/2023 at 11:59 pm CST for 2022 online consumer state and federal 1040 returns and specified ancillaries. Discount will be applied to actual prices, which are subject to change and determined at the time of purchase and may not be 
combined with other offers. Additional fees apply for ancillary products. Offer applies only to MSA members and prospective members who go to TaxAct.com using a link provided directly by MSA to create a new return. Add sales tax for applicable orders.
Refund Transfers are fee-based products offered by Republic Bank & Trust Company, Member FDIC. A Refund Transfer Fee and all other authorized amounts will be deducted from the taxpayer’s tax refund.
See Audit Defense provided by Tax Protection Plus (PDF) for further details of Audit Defense services and requirements. May not apply to certain forms and credits. Certain customers may not qualify for services based on past tax audit history, residency, or other factors. Audit 
Defense is not insurance. Audit Defense is subject to terms and conditions (PDF) located on Tax Protection Plus’s website.
All TaxAct offers, products and services are subject to applicable terms and conditions. The TaxAct® name and logo are registered trademarks of TaxAct, Inc. and are used here with TaxAct’s permission. 
This content is for informational purposes only and does not guarantee eligibility for the program or its services. My Secure Advantage, Inc. or any of its representatives do not endorse any of the websites or company names listed here. Information provided in this handout is for 
informational purposes only and is not intended to offer specific personalized investment, financial planning, tax or accounting advice. We recommend that you consult an attorney, tax advisor or accountant regarding your unique financial goals and circumstances.



This presentation, together with any handout materials, were created and/or distributed by 
My Secure Advantage, Inc. (MSA). 

 The presenter hereof may be an employee of MSA.  Alternatively, the presenter hereof may be an independent provider of financial and/or insurance ser-
vices.  In this case, the presenter and his/her broker-dealer and/or insurance agency are neither agents nor employees of MSA, and have been retained as an 

independent contractor for the sole and exclusive purpose of making this MSA approved presentation.  
This content is for informational purposes only and does not guarantee eligibility for the program or its services. The information presented is not to be a sub-
stitute for seeking advice specific to your situation from a legal or financial professional.  If legal or financial advice is required, contact an attorney or financial 

advisor. 
The content hereof, together with any attachments, are subject to Federal and State Copyright and Trademark protections. This content may not be used, 

reproduced, or distributed in any manner, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of My Secure Advantage, Inc. 

1 “What’s in my FICO® Scores?” myFICO. myfico.com/credit-education/whats-in-your-credit-score. Accessed 24, Oct. 2019. 

https://www.myfico.com/credit-education/whats-in-your-credit-score


© My Secure Advantage, Inc.

Thank You!
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